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Senator Albert J . Beveridge.
Obituary.
^ - K am a.
hint any other’matt would have given
COGITATIONS
up in dispair. Not so I,
Senator
Beveridge in his famous
Oct, 11th, 1814—Feb, lQth, 1900.
The
soul
is
sleeping,
For some time post I had been pay-, Between these dates there are 85
speech in the' United States Senate,
And its sleep i* Jife;
ing quite serious attentions to a little years, three months and 2 ft ' days.
told one side of his experiences in Hood Lniic and a Couple of Other Utile j
All time is Keeping
IrouMeit Ih laatrvctJn^ the American
blaek-luiirei), bluck-aytri, rosy cheeked This is the turn- oi the- earth life ofj the Philippines. The other iind more
But
a
dream
of-strife;
Stories,
People-'tlleCtit of (Hffarent Views
dHiimel, who X had begun to think waa Henry Owens.
personal
side—what
he
saw
and
heard
Alt
thought
is
rilimber,
He
was
born
hi
j
of th e War Problem. . Which forgets it| source—
the only girl in the world, aud who I Union Town, Pa. Came to Cedar* j
of "The American Soldier iu the
- The sleeping of iremething
was sure was head over heels in love ville in 1837, when he was engaged
A little girl was eating a Christmas
Field,” he will tell exclusively in au
Older far than #>rce.
early
number
of
the
Saturday
Even
with
nie.
Bo
that
evening
I
dressed
turkey qnd said to her mamn:
in blacksmithiug for several years.
When the war between the English
The soul will wjtken
ing Post, ot Philadelphia.
“ Mama, I want some more of the
and the Boers broke out I was in up in my best clothes, and started for He married Elenor Crawford in 1842.
When the aleep’is done;
wadding.”
’
.
tensely--interested.
I read every her hotne,! determined after astonish To them were Dorn twelve children,
When time is taken
And - a mother being an acute
David Hurley, nineteen years old,
thing 1 could find on the subject, ing her with my superior wisdom on of whom seven live do mourn his
From the C3uma>itrun;
of Springfield, O., died from the woman and not a thick headed man,
studied up the history- of the Trans the Boer question, to make a pro departure to the; spirit world.
;
Unpierced the ftsemingf/
effects of cigarette smoking. His straightway helped her to some more
Which may not Upclose;
vaal, learned when it was first settled, posal of marriage.' I called, and. About six years ago his wife, who
But life is dreaming .
father says the boy smoked §5 worth of the turkey dressing. And i f it is'
got the former war down to a fine found her at Inine, and after a few* for half a century Walked by- his side
What, the spirit, knows.
of cigarettes every week. He had stuffing, is it not also wadding?
point, in fact kept reading and study preliminary remarks opened up on sharing earth’s fortunes and misfor
Y.
—John
Brown
Jewett
in
N.
the
war
question,
and.for
a
quarter
of
shriveled
up until he looked like an
J ---------ing until 1 knew all the whys and
tunes, was invited by ‘The ■Master to Home Journal. •
I?old man. His lungs were in had
.wherefores of the. present war, and an hour amazed even myself with my come up higher. The. church recordA MAN OF DIO WORDS.
kpew just which -side was in the invincible, logic. When I stopped says: ‘'‘.She died na^.'-sbe lived—n : —‘-'That man who'-could go,: out shape and his biood was very thiu.
Talking ubout men ivho like to use 1 8 S . D e t r o i t S t„ X e n ia , O .
wrong, and which in the right, a fact for breath, she said that she didn’t.' Christian.’'
of the theatre after, witnessing 'Shore The physician opened the boy's arm a the biggest words they can find in the
of which, I.was aware the majority of care anything about the war, "aud
Thirteen years of bis life have been Acres,' and deny having been deeply short time after death and found that dictionary, the other day a young fel
•
didn’t
believe
men
ought
to
fight
any
-1
’ the American people were densely
spent on this farm. Iu every relation moved, or' not being inspired with a the main artery did hot contain a drop low was talking about different kinds
ignorant.. True, some of them he- how. 1 immediately tried to expluiu iu life he. met every obligation faith hisrh moral uppreciatiqh of the gentle, of blood. It had Jried up. The boy’s of work and he had just left n posi
lived as I did, but they couldn’t to her that there was a difference in fully- and cheerfully, as husband, living virtues of the mass of humanity father requested that the case be tion that we would consider about as
give an. intelligent reason for the wars; that seme were right and others father, neighbor, citizen and as and the nobility of selfsacrifice, might tmade public so that it would serve ns pleasant ns being chief of night police
••faith” that was iu them. A great wrong, and that in this war, /me side churchman He,has been, a member as well be given up by all the doctors a warning to other boys.
in a grave yard. We said to him:
many were on the wroug side alto- was in the right and the' other side of the Methodist Episcopal church for of divinity. The crust on his recreant
“ Why do you take such jobs?”
aether. These must be convinced of must be whipped. She said that she fifty-two years. As a contributor he soul is too hard to -be, penetrated by
—When iu Xeuia take dinuei
“ O, well,” says the man ot big
the error of. their ways, the former didn't cure anything about a war, no was liberal and us uq attendant regu all your preaching aud philosophy.” with Grices’ in their “New Home, ’ words hud small ideas, “ I work. at it
matter whether right or wrong, and lar and faithful. His last sickness —Indianapolis Journal'.
[No. 19 Gfecn Street.
miist he instructed.
hecuuse the pay is lucrative, but it is
■■ •
then
commenced
telling
me
about
her
Sii, Xstarted out upon a gratuitous,
rather disintegrating on one’s nerves.”
poodle,dog.
But,
I
insisted
that
we
- thanklesB mission. I knew that X
We concluded that it must be dis ..F i n e R e p a i r i n g S o lic te d .,
ought to go upon the platform, but should cun tin uc the conversation
integrating.
people wouldn't know of my eloquence about the war, feeling that as she was
and superior wisdom, and perhaps to he ray wife she ought to become in
“ OB3TROl’ULOU8.”
wouldn’t come to hear me. There terested in these things.' Then she?
iW V S W f WlW W M W W W f f t f t t i P H H W
’V
, ' ji
.
You needn’t tell us that new words
fore, f concluded that 1 could do did the most foolish thing that a girl
are
not coined every day. Only last
more good to the-world and help my can do, got load, and told me tiiat I
week
a preacher came into the officer
brethren more, by* private conversa could go home and stay there if I
He
was
a self made man and was
tion. - True, I had written quite an couldn’t talk about anything else but
stuck
on
the
job. Tatfcing about'his
extensive editorial for one of the that old war. I went, aud that girl
neighbor
he,
lie said:
leading papers of the country; but can die an old maid for all that I care.
“ O, yes; Bilkins is all right, but he
On last Tuesday evening a number of the prominent citizens
the editor was a conceited cuss, who The news of a battle a few days
gets
obstropulous sometimes.”
aftewards
only
stirred
me
Up
tbes
' thought be knew more about the
met. at the Mayor’s office, to take action to procure a 'Public Library
Noah
Webster in his book never
5j WCvoV'-fi
more,
and
the
next
time
I
broached;
Boei}. ,wur thau X did, and sent the
fur Cedarville and Cedarville township. The purpose of the meeting
thought
of
a-word
like
obstropulous.
the
subject,
it
was
to
a
stranger
(ip
manuscript back.
was not generally known and there was not as many present as the
The first fellow I approached was u town. A man whom I had never
Engagement Brokta Off.
promoters of this scherao would have liked to have seen. Neverthe
short, thick, heavy-set fellow of the seen, and to say the least, l have no
A girl in Montgomery broke her
less the meeting was a very enthusiastic one, quito a good number
. bull-dog order. Just as suspected anxiety to meet again. I had merely
engagement with onaof the wealthiest
making stirring speeches. It was then determined to have another
. from his obstinate appearance, he bad stated my aide to him, when be told'
young men in the county, because be
llgwt
the wrong view of the case eutirely. me that I was altogether mistaken
public meeting next Tuesday evening, at which it is to bo hoped that
had indigestion so bad he was a men
and
then
commenced
to
prove
to
me.
I tried ray best to tell him the true
ace to her happiness and no good
every publicspirited citizen, either iu thei town or township will be,
State of affairs, but he wouldn’t listen I never saw a man talk so fast in my
to himself. What a relief just one Our line of Ladies Fine V ici
present. It is not necessary to go into any lengthy discussion to
to me. He said that I didn’t know life. He talked at the rate of 500
bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pep K id lace shoes, either Patent
prove the great benefit a public library and rending room would be to
what 1 was talking about—me who words a minute, so fast that I couldn’t
sin would have been to that man, and or K id Tip, at the following
this village. It is sufficient to say that it would bu u place where
get
a
word
in
edgewise.
Of
course
I
hid spent months studying the war
what a' boon it is to-day
many a
everyone could find ready access to the best books and periodicals of
problem. I told him that he was n got tired of this talk in about ten
household, whore it keeps all the fam prices C a n ’t B e B e a t in o u r
blankety-blank idiot. He said that I minutes and tried to get away. But
ily in a state of health that warrants city: $1.50, 1.75, $2.00, for
the world. I f we lmd such a building a great deal of the lime which
ho
grabbed
me
by
the
nrtn
and
held
was a brazen-faced liar and enforced
true love, confidence and happiness
is spent by some of opr youths in low resort#,, would lie spent in
. his remarks with his fist between my me there talking like sixty all the
in the home. Try it yourself at C,
reading and studying standard literature. Now, it is to he hoped
eyes. When I came too my friends time. He refuted all my argument#
M. Ridgway, druggist.
that the Opera House will be crowded next Tuesday evening to help
had carried me home and my head and never gave me a chance to answer
him. The only way I could do wu«
to promote this excellent attempt. Let every one come, both ladies
Are You Constipated?
was tied up in arnica.
to
stand
there
and
take
it,
aud
let
him
Do you have that tired feeling? Do
After this adventure I didn’t say
and gentlemen and let us hare an enthusiastic meeting.
you feel sluggish, billious and out of
anything about the Transvaal war run down, and don’t you know X bad
sorts generally? I)o you have sick
lor several days, my first attempt at to agree to everything that cu& said
headache? I)o you have pimples,
before be would atop talking or let
Instructing the American people al
* f4 *
eruptions, blotches, ulcers, sores or
me go. He must have been an es
most discouraged me, and I was al
other
results
of
constipation?
The
caped lunatic,
sewer of the body must he kept in an
most constrained Co say that the
W.e can suit any fancy,
A t last, heart-sore aud weary, I
active,
healthy condition aud nothing even the wee, economical voice
American people could become ig poured the story of my wrongs iu the
does it so well as Bailey's Laxative
norant numskulls fur all that I caret], ear of my old mother. 8 be listened
Don’t
Tablets. Their use brings on a clear, of the pocket-book.
but finally my patriotism and love patiently aud then asked me to ex
rosy, beautiful complexion. A tab*, fail to see our line of shoes
A Xmclant Lavyir
There is no better medicine for the
for iny fellow beings prevailed and I plain it to her. I did so and she said has been of several months duration,
let or two taken at night makes you \ ,
. .
.
Of
Greenville,
III.,
Mr.
C.
E.
Cook,
feel
fine
in
tire
morning.
10
c
packages'
when
in
the
c
ity ,
babies
than
Chamberlain’s
Cotigb
but
has
been
patiently
and
uncom
started out again,
that it was grand, she never heard
contain
20
tablets,
and
G
O
in
25c
write#:
“I
have
been
troubled
with
Remedy.
Its
pleasant
taste
and
plainingly
borne.
Never
vere
sons
The next fellow I approached was a anything more eloquent. She de
packages. Tablets chocolate coated.
good friend of mine, who I knew clared that I ought to be in Congress. and daughters more attentive and de prompt and .effectual cures make it a , billiouaness, sick headache, sour The written signature of W. J . Bailey
wouldn’t do me bodily harm. He She was sure that the men there voted than were these whose hearts favorite with mothers and small riomRch, constipation, etc., for sev* on each packago. Bampie free. They
It quickly eures their -er*l 3**™. I sought long and tried promptly relieve and then cure con
lisieued patiently to all that I had to never made grander speeches. She. are filled with sorrow. Every desire, children.
coughs
and
colds, preventing pne* many remedies, but was disappointed stipation. Bold by llidgway & Go.
tty and gave assent to all my state advised me though not to give any so far as possible, lure been granted;
monia
or
other
serious consequences, until I tried Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
ments. I spent an hour instructing more discourses on the war unless I wishes have been anticipated; they
—The top of the 4heap is Pratt's
It
also
cures
croup
and has beeu used, Pepsin, I can cheerfully recommend
him and left him feeling that I wssja was paid for it. And I have taken; have contended hard with death; bnt
Poultry
Food because its tbo only true
public benefactor,
The next day, her advice and the result is that have; the body was worn out and Jife de in tenB of thousands of cases without j it to atiy suffering from above comand
tried
regulator for poultry. Bold
however. I came up, unnoticed, to been silent on the question ever since., parted. The last words lie said to the a single failure so far as- we have plaints.” C. M. Itldgway, druggist,
by
Andrew
Bros. & Co. *
where he was talking with another People would rather spend their pastor were in auswer to the question been able to learn. It not only cures
1 1 8 . Market Street.
fellow. The fellow was just asking money for the frivolities of life than about the future. They were but croup, but when given ns soon as the
A CARO.
SPRINGFIELD,
OHIO.
him what he know about the Boer on such weighty questions.
three, but quite sufficient. Ho said, croupy cough appears, will prevent
Your notice in last week’s issue was
the
attack.
In
cases
of
whooping
“I am ready.” On last Saturday at
war, and he replied that he didn’t
incorrrect.
The bunk, building,
*
NOTICE.
cough
it
liquefies
the
tough
mucus,
half
past
one
o’clock,
the
struggle
know anything about it, Ju st then
pictures,
safe
and
good will were sold
Morri Gea# i*tes»
came to a close. Without the twitch making it easier to expectorate, and
Ire caught sight of me and that look
The Bank of Cedarville has sold ite
Reduced rat# tickets for Annual ing of a muscle he went to sleep. lessens the severity and frequency of to the Exchange Bank- The notes,
-Tin;came over his face that always comes
building
and good will to the Ex
mortgages aud accounts were not sold.
over one when he knows that he ha# Mardi Gras Festivities will Ire sold “ Ho giveth his beloved sleep.” Jesus the paroxysms of coughing, thus de They will be paid by me.
change. Bauk, and will discontinue
hurt another’s feelings. In spite of this year to New Orleans and Mobile, opened the door and hade the victor priving that disease of all dangerous Bank of Ccdarvillo will not receive
business by March 1st, The Exchange
the fact that ho had forgotten all my February 18th to 25th, inclusive, enter.
Bank will continue business in thrir
consequences, For sale by O. M. deposits after March 1.1900.
instructions of the day previous, 1 good returning leaving those points
The funeral service# were con llidgway, druggist,
present location, where they will be
G. W. H aui'er,
Is the most reliable
,
fcftitmarmiiu',iii^aarn-m
ftwaw.
was willing to give him another hour not later than March 15th, Any ducted Monday afternoon at bis late
pleased to meet all tire depositor# of
Pres. Bank of Cedarville.
and Strictly Up-toof my valuable time; but ire said that body may take advantage of the low residence by tire pastor A. J) Mad Three millions of people are said
j tire Bank of Cedarville.
date Artist in the
he was in n hurry and couldn’t wait, rates, and anv Pennsylvania Lints dox, Assisted by Itova. Morton, Ross to be receiving famine relief in India,
j
B ank oe CrPA»vnAE.
T«s OmVi Worth of Ttemtfoi.
citySpringfield,
O.
His wife had sent him up town for a Passenger or Ticket Agent will fur and Sanderson.
I , ,
T he Kxcbanoe B akx.
and the government will spend in re I f you are subject to colds, tire very
............... .
coup!* of pounds of ice rnd he must nish full particular# upon application.
lief
by
the
end
of
March
$75,000,000,
fare To* * (k W
best thing you can do is to keep your
flurry home. Bo I left him and *>/
system in as open and jrerfect con
I f so, then instead of taking so
. prophaey mithat he will go down to the
Tire large tobacco ihri) on the L, dition as possible. I f you do this you
Will often cause n horrible Burn, much quinine take a pleafant and
grave m ignorant *mj cat* be; knowing
1).
Jones farm near Bpring Valley are much less liable to take cold.
mild
stomach
and
bowel
remedy
only those things that concern his Braid, Gut or Braise. Bnckleft’a
burned
early Monday morning. Thar* Ihf. Caldwell’# Syrup Pepsin is as
which
will
cleanse
the
system,
and
temporal welJfcre* altogether tm- Arnica Waive, will kill the pain and
N ow on h a n d .
M u n cy waved l»y lm > iftg anon.
was
about
10,000 pound* of tohftoco pleamnt to taka as pure maple syrup
you
will
Ire
surprised
how
quickly
the
fftindfal of those gigantic problem* promptly heal it (’urea Fever Bores.
cold will leave voii. MrVaell Hr, and some farm implement* in tit* and 1* th« most effective stomach
Only strictly pure, dean seed Hold l»y
lh«t a rt shaking the world aroaad HJeew, Boils, Goms, all 8 km Erup
Caldwell’# Hyrup iVjwiu for just this shed, all bring consumed. Tha build remedy to b* had. Trial sixes, 10c
tion*,
Best
Hie
ear#
on
earthOnly
hint. Again my aon! aank within me
S& eta. * hex, Cure giwfanieed purpose Try it. lire, .Vie and 91. ing ««« tntnred for $800 «nd no*- (1 0 'do#** 10 *t*)i tary* time, 00 * and]
*«d I frit aompistriy dhamimgsd.
R. ST ER R ET T .
91* l l N« Ply IMItgWJtJ* GllPjlVIl
For sale h r i.\ M. KMjtwsy, druggist, tanu $800.
W ith thaw two M h w w sw tfrw tla * Arid h f KMfWay * < X , drftggwta,
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.^. W
VMk
waa afraid to vratww upoam ore tha*
■■■■ WUMO* ■
" W;
tsrfefa I swrt, l o t OafasSAamtas ls a,
H is women of t*« aotfatwrfefio* a a apatetr 4ta * haock—aad the*
wens ladlgaaat ovor the whole »*tter>
a asttaMfat utti* acory Has only
K ajupmr A But** Fropr*.
thoUtST*oHe»teem*» fa g s dwwa aagry word* which he so well knew
ta ta r ««*m» to lifUt of b»w a prtttr emt
under
the shadow of the big brewery, woaMI follow the opealng, He held
an# auilai lous Ban VranotMo girt oaoa
Juutd tightly in his own. It
. v INUar.
J , H*Maori*,
Nobody M •* awkward u ft p to ecW UafleU fas r*culatt«M oc Quae* Victor* became, more than ever, the cyaotur* the child's
a trifle odd W
toe a to m
of
many
watchful
eyes,
«.
B««.
Kgr.
Xamui fieto*
ja'a court. Along In th# aeventlwr Uon*
trying to uee slang.
"The poor old man," remarked Mr* did aot break oa the ia sta a t
at* Mailt* Cbapnuua, daughttr at Wll* Nagle, whose volume of voice was
Suddenly the doe? « •» thrown Ofl”*
Omhmm Ormpi: « t# *4 Waltl* Flow.
+ + I*
Ham 9, Chapman, the well-Xaown equaled only by tV* uortllnesu of kef - •w»tb * ier-' sh'J ti«' ia<>
i.nue o’-.vtKT, tays tlw gan Francisco prison.
••The logons-, h leaches us Is ^ w ou m «'pnfroiHfd them. feM* "*s
It is afinoHt incredible what *>nre ; t’hroiitrie. ionnd hjrseJr on ttift evr of veuu’rkuhle. R e;p’-*,1
NATCRDAY, FKBRTARY 1?. **Kl
gray « framed into the bilf-tot light, xud loo!;ii<j
p.-.-rattiiElou
lo
I'T
i
^JanO’s
Quewihalm—tkat’n
fra:-. An# 111 say jag past her into the open room bei folk -1ea?: nK'!i)nrj/«.
Nrov. there are certain rules of l»l*ti it again. HI learn m y Mickey, »f my yoad th* shop they could see a welletiquette laid down for these occasions. e r a gits weary la the_ doing of It, filled table, A whiff of the hot coffee
Kentucky bege to e e m notice that
t t t
Among the rest royalty prescribes the never to he disrespectful. When Pat that was borne to their hungry senses
aha vriM not b« astiwiUtod, even hen
length ot a train and the degree dies—that I should dare even to think made the outer world seem darker
When folks tell you that they are exact
of exposure required of the arms and of It—Mickey’ll get the truck—aad a aad colder than it had been before.
mad at aomethingsomebody said, they bust. But Nellie Chapman had Ideas of good business there goes wIU» It, too.
There v o . a pause.
The-------boy took a
. . . . ----her own on the latter subject, and
"Right you are. Mrs. Nagle, loudly step forward, but a firmly set foot
usually
want a chance to tell yon,
What do** Cardioel Qibboue know
when it cam* to the Shaping of the declared Mrs. O'Connor, of the third barred his way,
gown eh* was to wear for the grand floor back on the fire-escape corner.
woman's suffrage, anyhow
"I though so !” said the woman.
f t t
event the American xlrl had tba height ‘Tt’e a sJn and a shame, Indeed aud it "Now I'm through with this, once and
He's only an old bachelor.
her corsage arranged to suit her Is—for Annie and her maa to wear the for all. You bear? I'm done with the
Some men’s only boast is that they of
...
Jijiijii.i
'"HI! T)
own Ideas of what waa decorous and life and the heart out of her odd dad both of yous. You’re no good to me,
appropriate. It was an extremely dain snd the poor motherless kid. Bven If eating my bread and earning none for
A aontbern poet baa baan tinging never were in debt.
ty gown of white satin, perfectly ®t- old John is shaky and slow, there It, yourselves, You can just clear out,
about a dream fact lay in hw boaom.
ted to the slight and graceful figure, u you say, Mrs. Nagle, some respects You can't come in now and you can’t
t t t
with chaste trimmings of tulle and dut from child to father. Indeed, and
In again, Git. now and never
Horn lifetiy it waa a rainea pie.
A magazine with the cover torn off garlanda of white marguerites, dia I’ll tell Annie mo meafilf, when me come
come back!”
monds and pearls .giving it a touch of chants comes.”
■ ■ . A ■
For the second time that night th e
Will pdwer i» a good thing, but doesn't look half M interesting.
elegance, and above It all the fair re
"And what is It, Mnggle O'Connor, door was slammed in their faces,
publican face carried with truly regal you’ll so kindly tell Annie when the
The old man looked up the street
aeitbrr it nor Christian science can
t f t ■
spirit, But, alas! on the threshold of chance comes?” It waa a loud voice and down again. He looked at the
save a man wounded as Goebel was.
As much as some women ofslike to the drawing-room she was stopped by that carried this question to the lowering aky and then at Johnny, He
an Imperious chamberlain, who loftily itertled women, and a sneer went with took out his old pipe, filled it me
entertain callers, we wonder that they Informed her that she could not go In, It,
and a Wnt of quick anger near at chanically and put It back into his
Hiss Kentucky finds two Cover*
as her goivn was not low enough In hand. "I'm here, and I'll listen with pocket. "Never come back!” Was
ever go calling.
■ ■,
Bern more trouble than Miss Some
the neck. For one moment the spirited pleasure”
•
this his baby Annie of so long ago?
tf f
American girl was dismayed, then,
Smiling a trifle, as she saw the other The words seemed to ring In his ears
body Else does having two best fel
with a scornful lock at the courtier, woman's face grow red and heard her with a curious persistence, like the
Iowa.
A women never forgets when a she lifted her little gloved hands, and. high-pitched voice dwindle Into an buss of insects on a summer n ig h t’
giving both shoulders of, the corsage apologetic murmur .the new-comer H e gased at the bionic face of the for
butcher refused to cut a piece of steak an
impetuous ’twitch, bared her dim placed her hands on her lips, and stood bidding door as though the pain at his
Other,states have had two capitals, the way she wanted it.
pled shoulders, and. with the. defiant, in waiting, silence. She was about 4# heart would force It open. He felt a
“Now It will do/1 walked past the as-" years of age—-handaotn© in a coarse, little tug at his hand and saw upon
but MeutUOky is the first to have
tonlshed
gentleman-in-waltlng. She af black style, but In voice and face aa the pinched face upturned to his a
t
t
t
throe—Frankfort, London and Louis
terward had her picture taken In the hard as the doorstep upon which she quivering Up and eyes upon which
It must take a good deal of nerve court dress which so nearly brought stood.
viUe.
;
was the dew of gathering tears.
The silence was only a prelude, In
"Grandad, what did aunt Annie
for a man to arrange his business and her to social grief.
troduced for that effect which comes mean? Is she mad again? I’m - so
A woman miieh talked about may prepare to die just because he is old.f
from
contrast
It
lasted
for
a
moment
tired and a little hungry. Ain’t we°to
Ladles' Circular Skirt.
only.
be less desirable to some men, but the
go In, grandad?” The big tears be
It
Is
generally
understood
that
plaids,
."Yes,”
and
the
dark
brows
scowled
t t t
•
Boats do not apply that rule to Lady'
especially the large plaids that are fiercely, "you women blow around be gan to run slowly down his cheeks.
They were walking along the empty
worn thle season, show off to better hind my back, and when I'm here to
No
matter
,
what
job
it
is,
there
iB
smith,;
streets now. . The little feet lagged,
advantage
when
made
up,
on
the
bias
face you, you back down like scared
always somebody who wants it.
the boy hung back with a tired
in a circular skirt. The:, illustration rabbits. ;You can crawl back to your and
air.
gives
a:
model
skirt
designed
principally
Naturally Governor Roosevelt's
f f f
holes now, and if I hear any more of
’Til carry you a little) Johnny. I
for plaid materials. It is of circular this talk you'll both be sorry for It gacsj
-voice is still for War whether in Ken
you’re about wore out." Ho
shaping,
fits
perfectly
smooth
across
afterward.'
That’s
all.
Better
look
No pince jb so worthless that it has the front and over the-hips to the cen
igitucvcd the light body up into his
tucky or elsewhere. -Teddy believes
after your own kid, Mrs. OConnor, arms—as he had carried Annie once.
hot some loafers.
tre hack. The upper part Is sheath fit who’s a thief and a' sneak, like his own He hud ho definite destination in
in the Mettenudus life,”
ting, but from the knee down the skirt mother, Mrs.* Maggie O’Connor”—and
It mattered little where lie 1
flares stylishly and falls Jn graceful with this winged shaft she turned v l-.,i now.
f t t
There was no roof under
folds
toward
the
back.
The
single
box
The Ohio Supreme Court has
!n true Hell's Kitchen contempt, tlit- sky to welcome him to-night
It is proper to say of every man, plait is applied narrow at the watst about
went into her little shop, banged the *1, ere was nowhere oh this side of the
handed down ft decision sustaining
no matter how stingy he has been, line but flares toward the bottom, door to show her freedom .from to# ocean, a tie of kinship to draw him to
theauti-trust law, which shows that when he dies, that he was -public Where it trains slightly, The close ad smaller Restrictions of social life, and Itself. Ills heart was as heavy us his
justment at the upper portion of this left the vanquished gossips to vanish lit- d was light
the trusts nan be reached by law.
spirited.
skirt gives much the same efiect as as they might
f
'
„ . ‘
qK**'
'i Ue air had grown colder as he
A moment later, when the coast was n' lved on toward the dock, and he
The United States can now raanuclear, there came to the door of Annie s:iw before him the wide and empty
t t t '
McQueen, delicatessen purveyor to the slip Jiist beyond. Peace brooded up
facture paper as cheaply as any
A''conservative" man is the polite
neighborhood, two pathetic figures— on its surface; rest seemed to be the
Country in the world. The question way. of saying he is penurious.
so unlike In years, and yet In all other iuvituUoa of Its deepening waters.
ways so like, that one knew b" in Tho:v was -nowhere upon Its expanse
' is whether the protection to the trust
stinct that they would be drawu to the.aagry voice of an ungrateful child;
'
f
t
t
should be continued. «
gether. The one was an old, old man; no room within its eternal majesty for
old not only in years, but from long In.i/uiu passions of the littleness of hu
Ton can -tell something of a man
poverty and weary labor; the other a man strife. The boy- was asleep in
Every man has the right, in this by the kind of meat he buys.
bov of ten, so May for his years, so the tired old arms, and a white face
country, to believe and say what be
pinched and weakened and underfed was upturned to the sky.
" t t t
/
that he seemed more ancient than the
pleases, but no man baa the tight to
The eyes of the old man filled with
other.
tears, “He ought to be with his dear
all
preachers
wear
over*
Nearly
abuse another for not seeing things as
There was fear upon the faces of mother,” he whispered, and then there
shoes.
both and that stamped the likeness came a thought of his own mother in
hatiosi; ’
more distinctly. Bitter experience the far-off days, and of the wife he had
.
• t-t t ■
had taught them that there was cause loved, who was asleep to-night under
I f the London, Kentucky, real es
for fear.
the green old sod.
A great deal of needless work has
tate men don't work up a boom on
The door opened, and Annie stood
The world seemed to sink away
before them. Her words were not the then, and he and the boy were alone
the free advertising the town is get* to be done because folks neglect
halt-meant expressions that are With his memories and the quiet wa
the lmbU skirts, which haves been and mere
ting, they do . not recognise oppor doing things right at first
recognized as safety-valves for disap
are still very popular. The dosing Is pearing anger; th ey were cudgels, and ters before them. He moved slowly
to the edge of the wharf.
tunity when it oomes nlong.
'
t t t
;
effected invisibly at the left, side under brought’ the blood with every blow.
“With his mother," he whispered to
the plait and a pocket may be1conveni
“Out of my way, you beggars,” she himself.
No spoeulaior ever quits in time. ently inserted at the opposite side.
There’s no room for us here,
shouted. "You*good-for>nothlngs, who
.Rev. Mr. Sheldon will unques
Although designed especially for are always ready for your meals, but and 1 want to go.”
t t t
tionably;. insist that all the adver
plaid and for double faced materials, good for nothing else.” She reached
He gathered the boy more closely
this model would be appropriate for forth a heavy hand, and gave the boy into his arms and kissed the cold and
tisements in the Topeka Capital shall
The best water usually comes from cheviot, camel’s hair, homespun, Vene
a Btluglng blow. He winced only a sleeping face. There was one look at
be neat to the purest sort of reading the deepest well.
tians or any of the new novelty cloths. little—hourly custom .can make one the sky, a ripple upon the surface of
The skirt is lined throughout with fine used to 'anythlngr—moved away a lit the water—and that peace which passmatter while he is in charge.
pc-rcaline and finished around the tow tle to one side, forced back the tears, eth understanding flowed into these
t f t
er edge with Donna skirt facing, which and looked for courage Into bis grand two retired souls.—N. Y. Mail und Express.
Congress h tt no monoply of the
I f a fellow has a broken tooth, it comes in all colors and Is shaped to fit. father’s face.
make this skirt In the medium sise
man who are always against what keeps him busy keeping his tongue To
The
old
man
looked
into
his
daugh-.
will require 3% yards of material 54 tor’s eyes for a breaking of the cloud
i
Killed by Ants. ,
their Own government dpfe; there are out of it,
Inches wide.
MAT MANTON.
—it sometimes chanced that way.
An exchange tells of a man in Aus
some in the British parliament who
“Now, Annie,” he began feebly, but tralia who was killed by ants. Such
t t t
Furs snd No Furs.
she turned upon him In a very fury of an occurrence is said not to be very un
talk quite as idiotically as our own.
common in that country. It Is describ
Women who wear furs should be wrath.
Lota of men are anxious to help
especially particular as to their meth
"You old sot," she screamed, "get ed as more dreadful than the horrors
Staggering humanity! Bosh! We out some poor man whom they know ods of dispensing with them for certain out of my sight this minute. Yes, I devised by the most ingenious or the
costumes. It almost Invariably invites mean it, and 1 mean it for the two of Grand Inquisitors,
bad more killed on each side in any to be perfectly good.
The man was a prospector, and while
A lex. M illeb. a cold, unless some precaution is taken, yes. Move on, I say,” and she banged
One of fifty battles during our civil
and even then there is considerable risk the door too, turned the key in the digging in the side of a hill was in
for women who are not strong, says lock, and left them together.
jured by a fall of earth. As he lay
War than both tides have lost alto
SiMdDMtkOff.
the Criterion. A year or two ago, when
Together. Well, there was a world partly covered and unable to move ho
gether in three months fighting in
the hideous little mink cottars weie of comfort In the thought. The little wa|.attacked by’a nest of ants, and for
E . B, Munday, a lawyer of Hen* worn
with claws, head and tail In evi cripple and the decrepit old man were more than an hour millions of the vor
South Africa.
rietta, Tex., once (fooled a grave dence, physicians declared that diph usually the happiest twain in the acious insects simply fed upon him.
digger. J9e says: "My brother was theria, sore throats and pleurisy flour world, when left alone together. They He died shortly after being rescued.
There Is a cate on record of a Ballar
Some old things are hard to im very low with malarial fever and ished as never before. Most women tn- walked together, and they talked to
slst on dressing Inadequately for cold gether, usually in the little park at woodcarter who was found under
prove on. For instance, the Stata of jaundice. I persuaded him to try weather, for the reason that heavy among the tenements, or on the docks hfs overturned dray, suffering fearful
Jiististippi once bad a law requiring a Electric Bitten, and he was soon clothing Is not pretty as a rule. For of the great Hudson, down beyond the torments. He had -been attacked by
this reason colds begin to attack femi
elevators. But there was al ants, and would certainly have suc
man to give » bond of -12 0 0 to much better, but continued their-use ninity about this time of year and re grain
ways this flaw In their serenest hap cumbed had It not been for his dog,
properly care for a wife before he until he was wholly cured, I am main until the winter Is ended. My lady piness; they co aid not forget the The animal, a cattle dog, only discover*
goes about daintily through the co d, shadow of that heavy hand at home, id -what waa wrong after several hours,
eoald gpt married.
sure Electric Bitten saved his life/ months, proudly conscious that al fior the echo of that cruel voice that and then, by persistently scratching at
wintry winds blow cold, her In would greet them at the door.
the stream of ants on th t ground, and
This remedy expels malaria, kills though
garmenting expresses' summer’s
As th e door slammed too, old John licking them from his master’s face,
According to the reports of House disease germs and purifies the blood; ner
airiest frivolity, Any number of women said gently to the tired child: “Well, and arms, kept him comparatively free
and Senate' Committees, Arizona, aids digestion, regulates liver, kid wear low shoes and silk hosiery boy, we'll go over to the park for a till help arrived.
the winter without the pro spell. I guess we don't need our sup
Haw Mexico, Porto Rico and all neys and bowels, cures constipation, throughout
per as much as we thought we did.
tection of a cloth gaiter.
Wanderful Cherry (ten s.
territory or territories are outside the dyspepsia, nervous diseases, kidney
We can have a good time a-lookln' at
In
the
King of Saxony’s museum ai
the stars and a countln’ of 'em like we
Roots and those.
Carted States and have no rights ex- troubles, female complaints; gives
did the other night; and then when Dresden there is a cherry-stone upon
eept those conferred by Congress. perfect health. Only 50c at Ridg- A word as to the care of boots, We Aunt Annie feels a bit smoother we'll which, by the aid of a microscope,
are just now'buying new ones and put slip In. soft like, and perhaps when more than 100 faces can be distin
Pmtibty this hr all right, but is a way A Oo/s drug store.
ting by those we wore in the summer morning comes she’ll be over her mad
and early autumn, It is welt, if wg can* ness,” He striick a light for hia old guished.
wither amazing proposition to take at
to get boots two months before one clay pipe and sighed softly: "It’s too
auahai Mtalfli
vt
vnawaww^n
%wfw«cwi v
wants them, so that the leather may bad she'a ao cross-tempered, ain’t It,
As a Day «f Rest,
A gentleman of good addreas who be seasoned, to rub them alt over, soles Johnny? You and me gets the heft
Each day of the week has served us
with vaseline, and then put them of it, and it's tough at times. Eh,
And now we are to have another can give good reference ar.d furnish a too,
a day of rest somewhere—Sunday
by until needed. Boot trees, made spec Johnny?”
horse
in
the
business
can
secure
among Christians, Monday with the
eommissiofl to.tha Philippines? Proha* steady employment at good wages by ially by the maker of whom we buy
Hard usage had made of Johnny i
our boots, and not bought promiscu philosopher, after Nature had made Greeks, Tuesday with the Persians,
M y itis all tight and possibly it will addressing
ously, are a necessity. Banana and him a poet So he smiled into th» Wednesday with th# Assyrians, Thurs
ba i f seme ne», b i t why couldn’t one
J , G. Browx,
orange juice are capital polishers, and troubled face of the old man, and as day with the Egyptians, Pralny with
so Is a mixture of cream and blue- he limped along he thought of the the Turks, and Saturday with the H e
26 West Third 8 t.
i f the old one# have stayed out there,
ink, in equal quantities, Patent manifold and changing glories of-the brews.
•.
Dayton, O, black
cabled its report and waited for celts
leather cleans well with cream and little park, where the scarlet tulips
M r . C le ve la n d In P rin c e to n .
new milk. Finally, never dry wet boots stood in such straight rows, ready for
far farther information? It would
by the fire, hut put them where the the signal, he told himself, to march
Ex-President
Grover Cleveland 1*
—Mrs,
J
.
K.
Miller,
Newton
Ham
have been a good deal cheaper in the
wind may blow upon them,
away into the sunset; of the trees that living quite a modest and retiring life
ilton,
Pa.,
writes,
"
I
think
DeWitt's
!ehf rttn*
moved mysteriously in the breeze In prlnroton, N, J„ although he has
Cars ef Veils.
from the river; of the grass that was been engaged to deliver a courae of
Witch Hazel Balve the grandest salve
The beauty and freshness of a veil velvet as tt sloped away from the hard
made.”
I
t
cures
piles
and
heat#
The reason why Congress thinks it
can be preserved for a long time If It pavement,
Ail fraudulent imita It properly cared for. After wearing It
They sat in the park until the damp
feast not to allow Porto Rican pro everything,
should be smoothed out carefully and
of the night chilled them both.
ducts fra* M iry to fa# tin lied Btatss tions are worthless, Ridg way A Co., rolled between paper or over a rod. air
They drew close together, like the
A piece of broomstick makes an excel chflms they were, and talked of the
atpnmsMtlsnot /bund in fa# fear of Druggists,
lent roller.
sky and the flowers; of the huge
fferte ltisa atone. Thai island's pro*
A veil which has become limp cun be tracks and the strong horses that
M IT OP MtTTCRI.
dasisirc vary email at best and could
freshened by dipping It ifl weak gum clattered by; of the clanging locomo
List of letters remaining uncalled water and pullifig it straight before tives down on the river front; of th#
fee adaiftfad without hssitation. B ut for in fa# Oedarville postofflee for fa# it dries.
ships th st sailed away to the north oi
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^ From now on 1 fail) sell Robes
«fi«l Blanket* fit greatly reduced
prides, In fact I will sell them fit
put*# to merely cover fa# cost find
iM ib t, M h E .
Mrrifig*.
This is feot an fidvertistaf
T„ N, TA*rnm, P, If*
dodge, but fa# fact is I urn needing
---"Oai i« almost tarnpied to say money very hfidly, h#«e# this propo*
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south; o f grandfather's past In the old
green isle and of Johnny’s future in
the dassling land of independent manlood, Ae the night cam# on the talk
twlfidled to a mere thread of dis
on me that grew lees bright a«d
ranny, as fa« sunshine faded in the
aky.
At taut, the old man said: "Come,
hoy, let s be moving along toward the
•hop, it's getting a little cold out
hire."

•fawiy they wended their way to*
ward feomt-et- m that i t ike whole
warn oo«m take m fata nerne to t
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have tried many l
iljtappuiutcd, yc-^
Timecauds have c|
M ix; wav ’s in]
Non* new dic3>tpj
{*, .V.if. J

Belfast* f Ireland] ends for table cloths 2,
21-2 and 3 yards long just the right length,
and better than that worth one-third more.
The second casejhas come in and the price
is 45* 50 and 75c a yard-—something never
heard of before.

MIlMiWAV * CO,. Hi

Oj>p, Opera Hi

Bocal and Pe
M uslin are going up. A part of a case
a t 8 1- 3 C is surely cheap: worth 12 1- 2C,

■
MoC’lary tonight.
T«M, Coffee and Ci
Mr. Vince Rakestrai
flretof the week.

1000 yards of French Gingham—wide
and fine, suitable for waists—10c a yard:
just half price.

—-Blackberries, Gooa
berries, Beans atG ray’i
H r. nud Airs. Will
wife were iu town the
last week.

Jaconet Embroidery bargains at 7 1- 2C.
1000 yards of Lace at 5c a yard.

H

UTCH 150 N &

f i lBNEY

NEW SYSTEfl

I> < M itsil

O ffie c

NOTICES FOR <:ll* DAYS ONLY: In
order t» u:<iru tully intriiduec our work in >
tho |ioii|)l« of Cttdnrvillo nnd vicinity wo
innkc thin iipi-cmi ufiei:
OUIl REUULA It ,?I2 P L A T E with outomntic jiuciion, with liigliest gnidc
tenth itnd imo gold filling,

■£S

$7

N-i chnrgn for Pninles* Extruc
tion tvhen teeth ore ordered.

r. m

New System Dental Office
'lloom, lit AI'on Building,
Tolojdn.nc N.i. 23rt, •
XENIA, OHIO.

gome in and
See 11$
And we will t lent you right. We
wish to call your attention to
oitr new Hue of Candies, Cigars
und Tobacco. Hot and Cold
Luucb at all hours. Meals 25c,
boarding $3 00 per week. C u t
P r ic e s on peanuts for School.
Teachers and Sabbath School
Teachers for holidays. You will
do well to see us before buying
as we always have a fine line on
hands anti keep fresh roasted
every day. Oranges and Apples,
BrfizilNuts, Almonds, California
Walnuts sold at our place.
Yours to please,
> " W illia .m »

B r o s .*

Lowry Block,
Cedarville,

-

.E 3 T o a 3 a .e s ■
IN S U R A N C E
< M ’ rS ’ e w

Y o rk .

92(1 Semi-Annual Statement,
J u ly , 18 9 9 .

Summary of A ssets:
Cash in Ilnnlc
$ (Ml,087.04
Ren I E»iHto
1,774,92-1,04
1/iiJted Stnte? Bonds
1.010.760.00
State Bonds
. ‘J6,500.1.(1
City Bonds
73fl,8n.t3
Railroad Ronds
W ater .Ronds
88.200.M
Gtts Stocks nml Bonds
;I52,9S2,M
4.847.035.00
Railroad Stocks
314,700.00
Bank Stocks
T rust C<>. Stocks
105,1)00.00
Ronds mid Mortgages, .being’ 1st
tlon on Real E state
212,350.00
Leans on Stock*, payable on de
mand
128,125.00
Premiums uncollcctcda. nd in hands
of Agents
577,198.80
Ibtercat duo. and accrued on 1st
Ju ly , 1809
47,914.21

Ohio, .

Exchange Bank
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
of Merchants and In
ACCOUNTS
dividuals solicited. Collections

CO.

$12,457,028.52

Liabilities:
Cash Capital
$3,000,000.00
Reserve Premium Fund
4,103,223.(0
Reserve for unpaid Lease? and
Claims
' 540.911.81
N et Surplus
4.8(4,793.71

$1*2,457.928.52
Surplus ss regards policy holders $7 ,840,793.71

. w.

promptly made and remitted.

L. CLEM A N S;
Agent,

CEDARVILLE,

.

OHIO.

on New York and Cin
D |RAFTS
cinnati sold at lowest rates. The
cheapest arid most convenient way to FRANK H . DEAN.
send money by mail.
Attorney at L aw.
0AN8 made on Real Estate, Pei^ tonal or Collateral Security.
41 E. Main Si.,
Xenia, O.*
William Wildman, Pres.,
Seth W. Smith, Vice Pres.,
W. J . Wildman, Cashier.

Adam’s Restaurant
and Dining Rooms

rOU can always find at the Corner High and Limestone street,
old reliable Meat Shop of Springfield, Ohio,

C . W . C ro u s e ’s

*Choice Beef,
Fork Sausage,
Veal,
Lard,
Bologna,
Wenerwust,
Bacon,
Hams,
Sugar Cured
Shoulders.
Give m a trial and he con
vinced.

BANK OF CEDARVILLE,
H arper & Co,, B ankers ,
Responsibility $2(0,000.00, G, W. Harper,
prei.j Vitiha M. Harper, vice pres.

CHUBCH DIMOTOBY
R. I’. Church—Rev. J , F , Motion, Faster,
•mice* ai 11:00 a. m. Sabbath School at

10 a. nj.

Covenantor Church-Rev, W, J , Sandmen,
pastor. Regular services at U:00 fc. m. Sab.
balh School at 10 a. tn,
Xh P. Church—Rev, F, O, Ross, pastor. Ser
vices at 10:30 a. m. und?:M p. m, Sattslb
School at 9:30 a, m. standard time.
A, M, E . Church—Rev, Mr. Maxwell. Pas
tor Preaching at 11:01) a. m. and 7:20 p. m.
Class every Bnbbnib a t 12:30, Sabbath School
atfl-.OO p. in. Friends and visitors cordially
Incited,
M .E. Churefc .Rev, A.D.-Maddox, Pasicr.
Preaching a t 11:60 :t, m. Sabbath School at
9:45 a., lit. Young
People’sq meeting
1
tUVVtIIIB at0;45
Ot

P*
Prfoyfsr meeting Wednesday
ai ii9vi
Baptist Cbtuch^-Rev.Mr. Coleman, pastor
efthe Baptist church, preaching at II o'clock
and 7:30 p.m. Sabbath School at 2:30 p.m.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday night at
-- John Dirr, Poeeyville, Ind., wys TiSO
, Everyone invited,

“ I never used anything as good as
One Minute Cough Cure. We are
Mirer without it.” Quickly breaks
up floughs and colds, Cures all throat
find lung troubles, Its use trill preVint consumption, Pleasant to take.
Ridgway & Co.* Druggists,

- Gathering of the Friends ef Stion, at trvln A
Williamson’s
every Hnnday afternoon, *t
'2:90 o’clock, standard time. Everybody'** in
vited, John If. ffayres, Beacon in Charge.

The world is calling
manufactures ai the
$ j, 000,000 a day.

- Mr. and Mrs. Bentoi
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and relatives, Friday.
- —“ Until some true:
play1 of the same class
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and Surgeou. Specinlh
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' ju s t e d , SatisfacTh
teed ,
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of Irish wit and humor,
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* years. /
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ful play.”1—Chicago N«

—-Geo, Bnrbe, Mend
‘‘Nothing did me so
Kodol Dyspepsia Cm
relieved me, a few bott
I t digests what you eai
cures dyspepsia.. Rid|
Druggists.
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A week ago last nigh
Maddox officiated at
Clifton
The contrj
were Mr, W* O. Bode
ville, O., and Miss Reh
Clifton. Immediately
rnony the happy couple
future home at Criders1

The latest' is an au
carriage which enables
or owners of carriages tl
vehicles into automobti
lag the front wheels an
a two-wheel motor. I
no more than a tractio
this difference that it
the load.
The last number
course will be a lee
Thoa McClary, tonight
“The Mission of Min
tines his subject as f
We laugh. How we
we laugh at, I hope
pte to use the faculti
the Creator has emit
their own and other’s |
Metilames Wolfon
apent a delightful day
Thursday. They wert:
Mrib Remsburg, slstei
ford. In the afternm
entertained her titer
good program was re
lieijui refreshments i
evening a number
friends (tailed and tl
spent playing carom.
A very quiet wedd
Monday evenina, ai
Mr. aad Mrs. €
the eontrartiug par
ijpfaefi# Hines and Mil
tfea only daughter of
3 m . BmUH, The h
feeat attired ift white 1
wflre whit# flipper*,
fa e wMttMitional M*<

B ln Frost t t ik k .

dffaetf wont intims

Dcfivo your horura tiwr# aad your
rig* be kept un thoinfafe, #«t or the
rain and fttotm.
**“Yeu can always find something
teeturea to the student*, The lUnstra*
20 N. fta a ta i* Avenue,
fan tm m n t* him walking hmm ijw iiM feastationary tin* a t C. If.
“
S
O*
flmaJhitatiway atatton with feta wife
CitAflMtt X.

—tlf your cow is oui
c e t“ Kow Kure” of Ai
Co.
—-Marshall can cart
than any other Live
•Xenia.
Mr, and Mrs. *J. C,
tained quite a number <
a t dinner, Thursday.

ToW\ ifal

l praa ial .

Rer« Vim

knot, I
afoer whh

EwfeWng Mr, a

■
m y*"*

--Teas, Coffee and Cigar* at Gray’#
Mr, Vinoe Uakestraw wan here the
first of tile week.
.—Blackberries, Gooaeherjrie#,Rasp
berries, Beans a t Gray's,
Mr. and Mrs, Will Torrence and
wife were in town the (attar part of
last week.
, ,
'
—I f your cow is out ofJoomHtion
get “ KowKure” of Andrew Bros, &
Co.
,
,
—MdrshitU can care for more rigs
than any other Livery Stable in
Xenia.
Mr. and Mrs, J , C. Barber enter*
tained quite a number of their friends
at dinner, Thursday.

IB N E Y

f iY-STEfl
f<

O ffle e

•;•

HAV.S OXX.V; In
uirniluno b u r work in
illn mnl vieipify wn

it: ,

'I.A T K w itb atit M> igkeift guide
filling.

S, /

['iiinlcs* Extriicelb nro ordered.

Dental Office
Vn Ifnililing.

XEXTA, OHIO.

■ m e .
N C E

CO.

Ttie world is calling for American
manufactures at, the rate of over
$1 ,000,000 n day^'
Mr. and' Mrs. Benton Barber gave
* a dinner to a party' of their friends
, and relatives, Friday.
*
—“U ntil some truer” and greater
. p la y of the same cIhsb ia written it
will stand as the example of the high*
tst type of the American, natural
%
dramas.'”—Brooklyn
Eagle.
U r. j . O. S te w a r t, Physcian
and Surgeon. Specialist in E y e a n d
E a r. G la s s e s A c c u r a te ly A d 
ju s te d , S.vrisKAC'noy G u a r a n 
teed,

iv Y o r k . ,

ual Statement,
18 99 .
o f A s s e ts :

$ Wl,H87.IH
1,774,924.04
1,010,760.00
id ,500.1.0

1,093^6».OO
83,200.00
152.982.00

4. 847,535.00
314.700.00
105.500.00
. being 1st

212,350.00
11

bio on de*

128,125.00
. nd in hnnds
577,198,80
rued on 1st
47,914.21
$12,457,028,52

llitles:
$3,000,000.00
nd
4,103,223.10
Renner and
649.9ll.8I
4.8*4,793,71
$12^157.928.62

ly holder* ( 7 ,840,292.71
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Dining Room s
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IF. O. ficsi. Mitw. fer«
‘iod V;00 ft. T*. i»*kb»th
sdsr.1 time.
atf, f j * » * * h , i*#»*

8» « , tn. And 7: 1# » , *»
,t 12:00, P a b te lh a te r e l
AU.1 viait'/r* MtdHslly
A. K. Maddox, Faster.
m, hflU.atli Avtoei

enfe’e ineaUnf »*#:4#

• Wednesday strrela*
, Mr. f r.!?w»n, f*»Wt
^reaching aUHceteefc
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McClary .is an Irishman and is full
of Irish wit and humor. If you miss
him you will mite one. of the best
lectures we bave had in town for
years.
Frauk Coe, of Springfield, who
more than a month ’ago shot and
killed.his wife and then attempted
suicide, was found guilty of man
slaughter last Saturday, The jury
Was out 51 hours. —“ ‘Shore Acres* is, in style,
method and construction, ah distinctly
symbolic as any one of Maeterlinck's
tragedies. ‘Shore Acres* isa.beautifill play. "—Chicago News.
—Geo. Barbe, Mendota, Va., soys,
“Nothing did me so much good as
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. One dose
relieved me, a few bottles cured me."
It digests what you eat and always
cures dyspepsia. Ridgway A Co.,
Druggists,
A week (go last night Rev. A. D,
Maddox officiated at a marriage at
Clifton
The contracting parties
were Mr. W. 0 , Bedell, of Cridersville, O., and Mias Rebecca Berg, of
Clifton, Immediately after the cere
mony the happy couple left for their
fature home at Crideriville.
The latest is an automobile forecartiage which enables manufacturers
or owners of carriage* to convert their
vehicle# into automobiles by detach
ing the front wheels and substituting
aiwo-wheel motor. In reality it is
no more than a traction engine with
this difference that it Carrie* part of
the load.
The last number of the lecture
course will be a lecture by Rev,'
The* McClary, tonight on the subject,
-The Mission of Mirth.” He out
lines hie subject a* follows: “ Why
we iaugh. How we laugh. What
we laugh at, 1 hop* to atdet peo
ple to nee the faculties with which
the Creator has endowed them for
their own and other*# good”
Meedames Wolford and Crouse
Spent a delightful day in Springfield,
Thursday* T h e y were entertained by
Mrs, Remsburg, eister of Mrs. Wol
ford. In the afternoon their hostess
entertained her literary club.
A
good program was rendered and de
licious refreshment* served. In the
evening a number of other Indy
friend# sailed and the evening wai
spent playing earem.
A very quiet wedding took plane
Monday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mr#- CH*wd Kaye#,
the contracting parti## heiag Mr.
Boone Hine# and Mi## Mary fasHk
the only daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Jno, Smith, t h e bride hrnked her
beet attlm in white Indian B M t and
were white slippers, t h e greent were
the wmvimtlortal Mwifc- O M jyniw r
of their most Intbnalt JHen* were
present, JUv. Vla#»nt ftreiih J*»<
the nuptial l i e t .
CnwgpfifiMMH*
foUowWI, aft## whtsh
MPfi dfe
happy lift*

« , Toofi,

*w

'5sp*jSF^**7:

fHfSf j
WImmi fo B m jk t Heme to* prire,
ftM Haired Fresbyt#m * «w*r*fA»
—-Sheep dip of ail kinds at l 1. M«
Ha# t hamaisa
tie* at AWxW, IttiaoM, Rev. Yktor Bldg way's.
j My pa and mu have joined a club, and
L:i<-t Saturday evening the “ Boy (
Kyi#, paster, bm tow* aogsgfd lately
every
week
they
meet,
Tramp,”
arrived in town and spent j
Attend the - lecture at- the opera
And then next day pa kicks about the night her?, lie. left California i
in ImUdiag » tmi »«w church, and
honse tonight,
the things they had to eAij
1 ,
,
.
t
A professor in one of our western
bop* to aoott bav* it completed? Mr,
Ho
says
that
cakes
and
salad
make
j
w
icn
mt
yearn
of
age
on
a
*- Gray keeps nothing hut Hie beet universities has )>ecii carrying on a
Fetera, the man who iVreooeil the
j from the Associated Press for
him sick, and that's wrong
series of experiment# to prove that an
Firet U, E, and Second U. I*, in hie line of goods,
lnutl (B oston.)
ehurebte o f tliia city, has been eu*
—Builders and General Hardware, ant can hear. Even though it esnMotlm'd T ubr I it
1 not hear it can givt many people some
gaged to finish the walls of Ihis new ! at
M. 1’u.UiA.
‘
.•rihiuhlc
I'jiointens.''
^•iitiu*
.Rev, and Min K vIc,
J . Amin'a Itr-* sold t«> <1, S\\ MarHH'.llOttot ilMesivtol
bulb ilum tlvV county, are “citing
nsli for anything or to purchase any
tiu, of Richland City, Wisconsin, fit 0
might just as well hot play
atoag nio«ly in Alexia --RtpuMicau. head of Red Polled cattle, they were
T w in Reasonable*,
thing. He simply gives bis story, and
One o( the largest diamonds ever
Mu’s
won
three
prizes,
but
pa
claims
if the people sec fit to give him any
found is one known ns the “ Star of
I>r. Washington Gladden, a promi shipped Monday.
•
she can't play, just the same;
the
South.”
It
weighs
254
carats
and
T e c u m s e h N u r s e r ie * ,
nsnt minister of Columbus, has an
“ It's always them that’s greCn,” he thing, he has the right to accept it.
Mr. W, L. Clemans expects to op.
He
was
also
to
have
made
85,000
was
picked
up
by
a
negreas
in
Brazil.
says,
“
that’s
euro
to
win
the
Ckdarvilw:,
- Onto.
nounced himself as candidate for en up an office in Jamestown about
in bis journey which as be received
game!
council of that city. He says that the the first of March. Mr. Homer Wade The “Koh-i-neer,” another noted dia.
tnond, hn# a history, according to Why! If I held the cards you bold, Was to be- sent in. He already has
affairs are in such a serious condition will take charge of the office.
d just shut my eyes
turned in 84,500. He has from now
tradition, that goes back for 5,000 Aud I’
and that so ninny of the councilman
promise every time I played to till August 1st to travel 1900 miles.
‘The
two
literary
societies
of
the
years.
carry off a prize I
go there for what there is in it that
But
what’s the difference, anyway, I If he arrives there on time he gets lus
he thinks it is time for the Christian college will hold a Washington Birth*
***
85000 (hat he has turned in, and the
.day
social
in
the
two
society
halls
only
play for fun,
(*, L. McClellan, Mgr.
people of the cities and town#, to come
It is said that the Baldwin Loco And wouldn’t give a snap for all the $5,000 from the Association. If he is
next
Thursday
evening.
to the front in the management of
prizes you have won.”
late, he loses all. He relates fnany
motive Works have received an ^order
The annual convention Of the
municipal affairs.
for ten passenger locomotives which “There’s little science in the games interesting tilings about his journey.
Greene County Sabbath School Asso
The Association has a route mapped
The intercollegiate oratorical con* ciation will he held in the Reformed must be finished some time during the
, these clubs, play, anyway;
early summer. They are to be used I ’ts just hull-beaded luck, that’s all” out in which ho is to travel, and
test was held in Springfield, Wednes
James A. Herne’s
church, Xenia, Thursday, March 1 .
na said the other day.
another man comes along to see if he ’
on French State Railways. This
day evening. For the first time in
Beautiful Flay,
The Philadelphian Literary Society thing of foreign countries giving our But late last night, when they got lias lived up to the requirements.
her historyvWitteuberg succeeded in
home, I knew right off that pa
Every town he goes to he must get
taking first place. Mr. Arthur Grin- will give a Mock Trial in their hall, locomotive builders their orders be Had won or something by the way I
Wednesday
evening
nt
8
o'clock.
All
papers
from the mayor 'or hotel keeper
cause
American
workmen
construct
a
heard him talk to ilia!
gel!, its representative, having the
are
cordially
invited,
Admission
10
certifying
that he has done as ordered.
“I
tell
you
what,”
he
said,
ns
they
better
locomotive
than
the
European
highest grade! Mr. David Yule, of
.
rj.cnme
stumbling
through
the
ball.
He
has
two
trick dogs that he car
cents.
builders, is getting to be so common
Wooster University secured second
Direction of Henry O. Miner,
“
It’s
scientific
playing
tells
nt
this
ries
with
him
in other states—this
place.
„
...
Mr. Nonl TKoniue, of London,made that it does not seetu wonderful. Aud
game, after all!
state forbidding a tramp to carry, a
it is the same witbVmny of our manu
The Temperance Committee of the an nssignment last Friday. Hie loss
It’s
not
the
prize
1
care
about
but
dog—^with
which.he gives public ex Carrying a car load of special scenery.
factured products.
First , M. E. Church, Xenia, have is caused by his generosity in going
what I like to show
,
hibitions.
He has received a con
Is that luck can't knock science out;” siderable amount iu donations from
■
•
3W*
secured Rev, G. R. Stuart, the .security. Assets $12000 liabilities
and then he stubbed bis to e!
Tennessee evangelist, to deliver his. 810000.
Order your tickets by mail.
Wednesday was valniitine day and I thought
the house was falling down, this fact.
celebrated sermon on the “ Arraign*
Representative McClellan intro the usual number of the Saint’s mis.
and wa she hollered “ Oh!”
ment of the Liquor Traffic," 1 in the duced a bill for the purchase by the gives were sent. Some who wished to Aud pn he said a lot of things—--I
The Rakerstraw property ’was bid Prices
25,50,75c and $1.00.
church on.Wednesday evening, Feb United Btntes of the Erie Canal and impress their faults upon their ftiends
shan’t repeat them, though!
in by W . J. Tarbox, last Saturday
But
ybeu
we
sat
at
breakfast
I
asked
ruary 21,, at 8 o'clock. All are in its .enlargement toallowo! navigation in an anonymous way sent the cheap
for $540,
pa who won the prize;
vited.
by war-ships.
comical youths, through whosfe hearts He pointed
C i n c i n n a t i D IvlE lotu
nt a broken plate aud
Roy O sllins, lias gone to Wyoming,
the first darts .of cupid’s arrows hud
The Xeuiu council has granted the
tears
came
in
his
eyes
The lecture had the usual .charac
Iowa, to spend the.coming spring and
u
Rapid Transit Hue a right of way teristics of Mr. McOInry’s style, at pierced, sent the soft sickening ones,
“
Well,.
never
mind,”
nia
said
to
pa,
summer.
•
,'i.iac,tPassengerTratn*C#RtralTlMS.
over Market Street and the Cedar- one moment deathly solenwi, at the the kind iu which two hearts are
"you've proved that you can
Z l l S S I 7~? 3T
ville pike to the corporation limits, for next tearfully pnlhetic.and frequently joined in an indissoluble, union, de
Geo. A. McClellan, a former citi
play.”
AM AM PM
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Several hundred . Belgian hares
Roy Hamilton, the hoy horse thief,
had
is
ruined
now,
1
M ilford.................“
good story on himself. He says that'
entertained a party of their friends at B ata via J c . .......“
—Chicago Times-Horald.
has been granted another trial. It have been shipped to Chicago, pre
C ln c liiD H tt...... ar. '6301045
544
once upon a time be attended an old
their home east of town, Wednesday
AM) am . pm m
seems useless to attempt to try to cou- sumably tor breeding purposes,
fashioned darkey camp meeting. In
eve. Partners for 6upper were found E a s tw a rd . 80
vict a criminal in these days, a man These hare's are sold by English
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AM AM
Court llous e’Echos,
due
course
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time
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was,
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may steal Under the eyes of another poultry dealers ns a substitute for
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taken up. Mr. Mnt'dox says that lie
The situation in regard o a new occiif in celebrated Mr. and Mrs. M ilford ....... “ f618
chicken and turkey.
and yef he will lie liberated;
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635
happened to have a five dollar gold court house, seems to he where it was Jobe’s wedding, anniversary.
So. L ebanoa — 654
Ou Monday of this, week, William piece, and a two cent piece in his after the election last Spring,
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M orrow.__ “
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Albert Blade was found iu a buggy O
17, at 1 o'clock I will sell a t public Dean sold his farm to Mr. Hauna, of pocket, As the plate passed he threw
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ai; the rear of Bird’s, grocery, yester K
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Street, farm stock und implements, take possession about {he first of piece. The next day he went to take hhninnun of the meeting hist Satur day evening. He was under the in S pr'g V alley *‘ 7511007
day
afternoon.
X e n ia ... 15v.' 7581012J
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March, and will move his family here some money ,out of his pocket, mid
also household furniture.
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at that time. The consideration was instead of the five dollar., coin he ex
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meeting.
where lie could sober up.
I have heard Rev, George It. piece. He began to wouder if he
ited to BYE, EAR, NOSE AND
A lto n ..... .. “ 9>15
C o liim b n s ar. 935 1130
THROAT. Olnsses Accurately Ad Stuart’s sermon on Temperance. It could have put the gold into the col
Judge Hawes called the meeting
AM AM PM
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GRANULATED tUQAR CHEAPER.

Why th* Old Fash iausd B r o w n Va
riety la •aidom taan.
TH IN ftt A CLOSE OBtERVER HA*
' “VOica l vrao running ft baardinsFOUND «V EXPERIENCE.
tomotMng About Gama Birds,-—A
Fox’* •ru»h.~~Th« Vixen.—Puvwflar
Act* of th* Mother Fawn.—.Ill
fomporod Horasa—Mulca ara Cadi.
JCvsry Kimo bird, in its native
haunt*, baa a habit of aasodatlon
which (a differently expressed. Thus
aportsmin who Know, say a bevy of
partridges, a covey of Quail, a bunch
of prairie clucken, a plump of wild
fowl, a wisp of teal, either green or
blue Winged, a file of geese, a flight
•Of pigeons, or woodcock, a lino of
snipe. Pheasants arc so nearly do*
mestfeated they are onto to cotue in
clutches, rail and plover In balls, and
cranes, and heron in slants.
JKVerybody knows that a fox's .tall
la In hunting parlance his brush, but
few perhaps know further that his
Scalp Is technically a “mask," or that
If ha.|a superlatively game, It Is torn
off, nailed on the kennel door of the
pack In at his death, and marked With
three crosses to chow that ho died
only a t the end of a ringing run. The
brush, of course, goes to whoever is
nearest when it is taken. The trophy
next In value la the right forefootin hunting phrase “pad thief.” . The
left forefoot “pad mico.” ranks next.
After them the hind feet, “the pegs’*
—which only very young or very avid
' hunters care much to claim.
One amazing thing regarding the
vixen—the she fox—yj that no dog
will, follow her trail while she carries
young. It is uncertain whether she
then leaves no scent, or whether the
dogs obey some pr mal Instinct, in
passing over her track. -A certain
., consideration for the female is appar
ent In most of canine species. One
of the surest signs of rabies is for a
dog to attack a bitch cf his own spe
cies. .
Fawns when first dropped are for
some hours unable to stand.' The dog
, floOs dpt, remain beside them, but pa
ces slowly around at a considerable
distance. Every now and then she
-gives a little tremulous bleating call,
-at sound of which tne fawn lifts Its
head and tries to struggle to its feet.
Should a man or dog appear mean
time, the doe runs away In a straight'
• line, but lagglngly and halting as
though betself hurt unto death. When
She thinks she has lured the enemy
far enough away, she gives three
groat flying leaps, which take her at
Once out of sight and goes back to her
baby, upon seven-league hoots. But
If left undisturbed, she keeps up the
- pacing until she sees the fawn stand
ing, then paces daintily away In a
Straight line, choosing always the
.easiest grade. As she paces she calls
’ tiintty and every now and then halts,
looking over lier shoulder.-to soe that
' slip is followed.
iU tempered old horses delight to
■attack very young foals and will kill
‘ them if permitted. Mules have the
Same, cheerful, habit, unless they are
under the influence of “the bell mare.”
: Eh& is the queen ‘of. the. herd—a kind
ly ’.creature who has grazed and fed
’ With them, wearing a tinkling hell
about her "neck, ft she snorts tiefldnee of anything, all her followers
Mali to the attack. If she sniffs tol<
. erance, they pass it by. In all things
they; obey her abjectly.. Back in the
old day*, when horses and mules
throughout the' southwest went to
m arket in droves, the rough riding
highwayman of that epoch always
tried to capture “the bell’' and make
off With It, knowing that nothing
could keep the drove from following,
Similarly, drovers tried to cave the
“bell.'’ She was led, never ridden,
*o th at la event of. attack, she might
b f treafa for a game run. A light lad
Jed her—the owner or chief drover
brought Up the rear. The lad had
strict orders at the first sign of
trouble to go his very best, caring for
nothing but “the hell.’’
Mules are on the whole something
of cads. They are very proud of their
horse kin-folk and very much achamt d of the other side of their ancestry.
(Me horse in a lot full of mules is a
royal personage. Poor Neddy, com
trariwlst-, Is kicked and cuffed, aud
nipped most cruelly.—Exchange.
OUR WEAKNESS.
According to the Verdict of a Well*
Knpwn Physician.
*Tt'a not the biggest accidents, bad
holds *hd the germs of disease which
•are in every human being which arc
responsible for the pain and sorrow
hr the world which follows in the
tracks of illness," said a leading phy
sician, “but the crass foolishness of
the ordinary man,
“Now, nearly Cvs.y one knows that
when h e crosses his legs he is inviting
dyspepsia. Yet, <k<s ho desi3t? You
have a alight cough, and instead of
trying to stop it you inflamo your
throat bf coughirr. as hard as you
can, although you have been told tlmo
and again th at by so doing you are
only aggravating it. To plc-ace your
vanity you wear busts and -shoes that
do not fit you. Out of pure careless
ness you sit in im unhealthy position at
table and at your desk; you eat food
Which you M ow doc3 not agre-o with
you; you drink at largo tumbler of
water before a n a il because, like a
rhHd, your reason is not stronger than
your thirst; you go away from a hot
fire into the night air, and then gram*
Me a t catching a cold; you smoke too
much, stay indoors too much or take
Ido much exercise, nnd then come
grtitnbling to ns doctors to iuako a
*«w man of you. 1 often feel when
•otto man, whose physique 1 can see
must have been pc-.feet, eosr.es to mo
* hopeless Wreck that th e best kind of
physic would bo ttio rod, served very
hot,"
“twsnty-four Carats Fine."
Twenty-four caret gold is oil gold;
twenty-two carat gold has twenty-two
ports of gold, Oner of silver and one of
•oppor; eighteen carat gold lias eightm « parts of pure gold am three parts
swell sf silver and copper in its composition; twelve carat gohl Is half
gold, the remainder being msdo up of
threw and a half parts of sliver'and
stght and a half parts of copper.
Ftp

Ton Accidents « Day

Tht afreet accidents of London
aaswwnt to about 3,560 a year—nearly
lia d a y .

'b an co .fo r eungu f*t w ork m new rail*
roads In the \W st a few y ears ugo."
sr.M the tall man, "brow n m isur cost
5 re n ts a pound when I bought it by the
fcc.v;*n!U:d, a n d granulated su g a r c*wt
12 tVnto a io»und when puix’hastnl in
equally largo am ounts. Now, If yon
bad £00 men to hoard, all of whom used
su-rnr in th eir uoffcc. w h at kind of ou»
g ar would you buy?’*

“I ouppore IM make a mistake,, but
an tar a? I know now, I would' buy
bmwn buyai’. for that would be tho
ehrcipeat,” war, tho reply.

" ^ n d th a t’a whore you’ve m ade a
m istake, * said the tall m an. “I'll prove
it to /o n in a minute. W hen you go
homo to-pight. you take a teaspoon
«nd experiment with both kinds of su 
gar, You'll ore th a t w ith granulated su
g a r you can pick up only as m uch as
the bowl of the spoon will hold. B ut
it’s different w ith brown sugar, if
you dig your spoon deep into it, when
you lift the spoon, you bring nearly
th ree spoonfuls of su g a r along w ith it,
as It pucks closely. T h a t Is. w h a t house
wives .call a ‘lieaping teaspoonfui.' Now
the average railroader is used to p u t
tin g three to^fdur spoonfuls of su g ar'
in his coffee and he nt|vei? looks to see
w hether they are heaping ones or not.
Therefore, the brown sugar is the more
expensive. I tried both ways, - and I
found th a t using, granulated 'su g ar
saved me over $15 a month over w hat
it cost to serve brown sugar. There’s
even more difference now than then,
too. The big sugar concerns have b eat
en down th" price of granulated sugar
Until It costs but n penny a pound more
th an brown sugar. "T h at's why you
see granulated sugar in all the cheap
-boarding-houses to-day."—New York
Sun.

STORM-TOSSED GREW.
They W ent Ashore and Found Canni
bals Devouring a Human Body.
The crew of the B ritish steam er K ur
distan, C aptain Littlehaies. now taking
on a cargo of coat a t L am bert’s Point,
tell of an experience a t once s ir n ;e
and horrifying. The vessel is from
IqiUqu'e, Chile, and when off the P a ta 
gonian Coast, near T era del Fuego, was
caught in a storm and fog and came
to anchor. A boat’s crew went ashore,
an d hearing a strange noise proceeding
from a. cavern near their hiding place
Inspected it. A party of savages were
in the cave, engaged in eating w hat
seemed to be tho dismembered body of
a hum an being. The savages attacked
them, the si a "u n sav. whereupon they
' 11. Id lin g one savage,
■fired upon
•an led the dead body
IT is c o m p
hors believe, devoured
atvay, oxi ‘ us a Danish flag and
it. In tin 1
Dp the -bore near the
much n a *
cavern lay th e v r ek of .1 woo len brig.
—Norfolk, Vn„ Cor, Baltimore Sun.
New P resident of th e Senate.
By ike-‘death of Vice President Hob 'i-t, the presidency of the senate will

(Senator Wm. p . Frye.)
fail upon Senator Wm. V, Frye, of
Maine, Senator F fy e is 70 years old, but
looks younger, H is term as sen ato r v. IP
expire in 1901.
1

Threw Away Fifty Thousand DolLvc,.
There died ’in the City H ospital a t
Philadelphia JnBt week a woman, prac
tically a pauper, who by Inscribing a
few lines upon a paper would liavo
been p u t in possession of $90,00!).
F o r m any years Dr. Isabel Mitchell
v o s a physician of some prominence in
the Q uaker City. W hile practicing her
profession she became interested in the
pure food movem ent, and spent m uch
of her tim e In perfecting a process for
the preservation o f m eats an d vegeta
bles where Ice w as not obtainable. H er
experim ents resulted In a form ula
which was declared practically perfect
by chem ists and physicians of Philadel
phia and vicinity. I t w as a preparation
which answ ered tho purposes desired
and w as a t the sam e tim e harm less to
health, being the forcing of m edicated
ozone into the articles to be perserved.
I-r. Mitchell received m any offers for
her ptoieso, b u t none of th e term s w as
satisfactory to lief, though one of them
was for S'O.OCO. W hile w orking on her
food pieservative, she neglected her
practice, and gradually lost It all.
From o com fortable home she w ent by
gradual changes to a g arret, where
she w as taken ill w ith a lingering di
gest;,', and finally removed to th e hos
pital. £?he persistently refused to re 
veal her secret to tho tow friends who
hud stood hy her, and w ith h er death
the form ula ia lost to science.

Enoch Arden in Real Life,
A fter an absence of th irty years
Jam es Edw ards, whoso homo is now in
Denver, (V»I„ returned to Philadelphia,
and found th a t hia wife h ad hcen di
vorced irom him and m arried to a n 
other m an. Thirty-five y ears ago E d
w ards m arried Mina Belle H ickm an
whose paren ts were w ealthy. E dw ards
wad In poor circum stances and his
w ife's m other opposed the m arriage.
The couple lived together for five
years, b u t a t tlio end of th a t tim e Mrs,
H ickm an Is aliened to have brought
about a coparation. E dw ards Went
W ent an d became w ealthy.
E dw ards nays he repeatedly w rote to
his wife, b u t she failed to g et the leticrd. N ot heailng from her husband
top fifteen years Mia. E dw ards adver
tised and received a lette r from D en
ver inform ing her that a m an answ er
ing hep huaband'g description had been
hilled, M ia Edw ards, not certain th a t
her husband wan dead, obtain*!' a dlVono and rem arried.
E dw ards succeeded in m eeting his
form er w ife upon hia return.
Thera
were explanations all around and he
In d e her farew ell and w ont back to
Denver;

-'*1 had (t$0jtejCT& fop yeara N o
■ A choice lino of all kitbtaol
medicine tvas
offix-tivo ns 1C«M
(Imrerfei, *( G rafs.
Dy^pepsiA Curt?. It gave immediate
relief. Two b<»ttl<n jure!sired marvel
m # * £ A OflftB I I
%A%
ous
result*,15 writos fn H , Wfirrew,
Take Imitative llronor .Q hIjiuioJ
AHifUiv,
W k
i t diy'-x-M w lrity o H
TttWiR AU 4fiifrgi*ls irfund tho I
«itt
mist
tami’il
fad
to i tne. llidg*
•aoftef it it fails to CUto, I# W. I
Arrive1* #»fnature is oti cid i Imx. YV. I m y A, tu * Itrujrttoif*,

THE DARDEN.

AWOMAN OF FASHION
WHAT «HC OFTEN tP E N D i FOR
APPAREL.
Things 8e«n In th* E lf *tors» «f Nsw
York*—Articles for Uw *nd for Or*
nsmsnt—>A Handsome and Tastsfut
Costume.
(New York Letter.)
Blanche W alsh, the actress, w as re
cently reported ns saying In defence of
th e fair debtor, Mrs.. O’Neill, th a t $50,0(K> a year la n o t too m uch fo r a wom
an of faohion to spend for her apparel.
It would seem th a t there aro m a n y
women in New York who enjoy a liko
allowance, ju dging by the w ay p u r
chases are made in the big depart
m ent stores. I t la n o t stran g e th a t the
stylishly gowned model looks a t you
scornfully when you ask h er top a
modest coat for $20 th a t m ust la st you
two seasons, w here she has Just suave
ly waited upon a carriage custom er
who h as bought * simply stitched cloth
coat fo r $125.
T h a t coat is simple
•enough to su it your humble needs, but
the price falling upon unaccustomed
ears seems trem endous,' even fo r the
“latest,” In silks, clothes, trim m ings,
the same extravagance is visible this
season.
It. is a pleasure for the a rtistic wom
an to merely w ander through the atsies
of the shops and feast her eyes on the
glorious color .schemes. For Instance,
one a ell known store had an immense
window artistically arranged with gray
for the motif. Only a window dresser
worthy of the large salary paid him
could arrange su ch a m ultitude of
small articles In such a ■harmonious
picture. There were pocketbooks, card,
cases, picture fram es, every Imaginable
desk appointm ent, made of the softest
shade of gray leather, monkey-skin and.
elephant hide. There were lovely chat
elaine bags of gfay suede, ■the tops
heavily beaded with cut steel, and
clasps of silver w ith the dull finish a t
the moment so fashiomibie.
Quite by itself w as a tra y of articles
m ade of gun metal.. A w atch made of
this m aterial is very chic when, fas
tened on the lapel of a tailor-m ade
gown of dark gray Oxford. Apropos
.of gun metal, there are shown bo m any
p retty articles sultahle for men. which
isiter . wlil serye as Christm as gifts.
There are m atch boxes, set w ith dia
monds and rubies, pencil and pen hold
ers, card c.ases, etc. 1
The stores a re displaying Christm as
novelties'but a t'p r e s e n t the m ajority
of buyers are completing th eir winter
wardrobe.
Since box and automobile coats, have
been or,proved. by leaders of farhion,
wc must follow like sheep. They will
not become very common :tt prasent
for the prices are kept way up. The
long coats are very becoming to some
women.. I saw a shining black cloth
Newm arket in a Broadway car the
other day. I t w as perfectly plain, with
.strapped 'seam s and fitted the plump
weaver to perfection. B ut alas! When
she rose to leave the car, a b it of d rag 
gled white chiffon on the. trailing sk irt
destroyed, the effect and proved to me,
a t le.Kt, th a t long coats are incom pati
ble with trailing street gowns, holding
the clinging folds close about the w ear
er’s heels.
I t would seem th a t the craze for steel
beads and spangles will soon show
some sighs o f abatem ent when some of
the cheaper grade stores are selling
spangled belts and collars for 69 cents
each. At the sam e time they are very
pretty w ith.a plain g ra y or black frock.
I saw a woman oh F ifth avenue the
other day whose costume would have
delighted Edm und Russell and the o th 
er aesthetic critics. I t wub a symphony
in brown, for 's h e carried p at in h er
costume her own coloring. H cf hair
w ar fair, tier eyes reddish brown and
her skin duzzlingly white. The dress
w ar a soft shade of brown cloth. The
sleeves' and v est were of a taffeta of
exactly the sam e shade and w ere elab
orately stitched. The rovers were of
h ta v y biscuit colored lace over brown
taffeta and were edged w ith mink.
H er toque w as a little beauty. The soft
round crown w as stitched w ith white
silk in concentric tines. A single stitch
caught it In the center. Around the
brim were breasts th a t seemed to show
every conceivable chade of brown m an
ifest In the costume. In fro n t were a
few velvet loops lined w ith white ta f
feta. A muff and ccarf of m ink com
pleted this really tasteful costume, a
delight to th e eye after seeing huge
bunches of purple violets on national
blue toques, and other equally hideous
color combinations.
Stitching, fu r and lace still are in the
lead an the fashionable garnitures, and
scallops appear 1n every conceivable
plate. A beautiful chinchilla cape la
m ade with three row s of scallops, giv
ing the appearance of a triple cape. I t
seem® a pity to m ake up th is lovely
fu r In auch a fashion h u t th e prevalent
idea In New York, now and alw ays, is
for som ething new, no m a tte r how In
congruous or grotesque the ^com bina
tion m ay be. W e have not a s y et come
to the point of w earing stuffed mice,
b u t I presume, If they were as scarce
as llunslan sable, we should be envy
ing th e happy p03EGSsers of them.
A pretty fan cy vest is m ade of white
chiffon, strapped across w ith narrow
black velvet, a tiny steel buckle on
every strap. Small steel buttons servo
a like purpose.
Fanhlonfl clhange fh Jewelry as in all
else and while one auth o rity claims
th a t only the engagem ent rin g should
be worn w ith the wedding ring, while
tlio other rings should go on th e little
finger, there is another who say* m ar
quise rlngo are m ost fashionable and
should be worn on the forefinger. The
tutquolse Jo losing its prestige because
of Us eaay im itation, b u t tho happy
maid who la wealthy enough to hav*
a muff chain set alternately w ith em 
eralds, rubles nnd diamonds, has the
quiet satisfaction of knowing th a t her
treasure Is above criticism,
AGNES OLCOTT.

Cleaning Saucepans.
Clean up as yon go. P u t scalding waU.i in c?eh saucepan or stew pan a s you
Ihfi'.’h using it. D ry your sauoopans befine you p u t them on tho shelf. Never
n rub tho inside o f a frying pan; rub
it with a c t silver sand an d rinso it out
a tn rw jrd w ith hot w ater. I’lean your
lino with soap find tvhltlng, mixed,
nuu'a into a (hick cream w ith h«f w a
ter. rub It on w ith flannel; W m dry
tub «>fi' with chamois and d ry whiting.

Measuring of Tim*.
Juni when tho day becam e t i i cd
Into hours is pot known; nor la the
process explained. Tho Greeks an d Hom ans m easured tim e hy th e w ater
glass and tho su n dials. The ho u r gins*,
fill' d w ith sand, was the outgrow th o i
these vejwrhs, Rom which th e w itter
dfii ped through tiny upenlng*.

How to Mako tho Moat Out of Its
Products,
Wo have to e a t a t our house and
w h at wo don’t grow we have to buy
and pay cash for. During the rum m er
wa have ex tra help and tlu» buti b'-r
bills arc heavy, b u t nothing JUse as
!;(;n >• a s they would be if w e could nut
HU the m en w ith peas, beets, green
c o rn ,, radishes and other things from
the garden. Some of. these things from
the garden m ay w hst a mart’s appetite,
b u t they abridge his capacity, while
they cost less th a n .best or tomb from
a butcher’s cart.
B ut If I try to girow Just enough of
an y given thing for ourselves I am alw ajn getting left. The housewlio
m ight Just as well count her- potatoes
and try to p u t Just enough to r the
meal on th e table. N othing need be
waf ted, tVe sold .sweet corn -tost nummve a t a cent an ear. enough to mure
than, p a y . for growing the corn, and as
fa st as the good ears were picked ihe
stalk s and small ears w ent to th e cows
Instead of sow ed'com .
I f you sell these things, by-products
tod you, w orth little or nothing If left
a t home, never, undersell people, who
m ake a living by growing such things.
I t is fair neither to the truck grower
nor your customer. You know “to err
Is h um an,” and if you sell a peck of
peas a t h a lf price, tho good woman to
whom you sell them will tell her- reg
u lar m arket m an the first tim e th a t he
comes along th a t she can buy pens uf
you m uch less th an • he sells them.
This might be all right if you k e p t on, .
but ><»u will not. and the n o t time i
th • lanrhetm un has only what peas he
knows, he can sell; probably the mw day the good lad y has company and
w ants a good dinner, he will skip her.
The next tim e he calls she will take
him tp task for disappointing her, ■'ijnd
he will plead as an excuse th a t ho
thought some one w as furnishing her
peas for less thnn he could, and •wlmt.-s
the other eye, I have known so much
trouble occasioned in this way th a t 1
say, give aw ay anything you please,
but when you sell, sell a t m arket, rate.
If you do not do your own m arketing,
whoever does it for you will find i t to
his as w ell-as your advantage to add .
to, the variety of his. stock. '
A Rlght of Terror.
. The man who goes to m arket with
—“I had bronchitis every winter
buitertoniy will often lose custom ers to
•‘Awful
anxiety
was felt* for the
one who sells fresh eggs, cream and for years nnd no medicine gave me
widow
of
the
brave
General
Burnham
seasonable vegetables. No customer, permanent relief till I began to take
especially if It be a woman, likes to
of
MachiasV
M
c
.
y
-when
the
doctors
buy. every ten minutes..of a morning, One Mhill to Cough Cure. I knqw it
said
she
would
die
from
Pneumonia
a dozen eggs of one, a few pounds of is the best congli. medicine made,”
bu tter of another and some vegc.Ub'ea
before morning” writes Mrs. S. H.
of a third,'w hile If .she w ants a pint of says J. Koontz, Corry, Pa. It quickly Lincoln, who attended her that fear
vinegar th a t “her fan n er” could as cures coughs, colds,, croup, nt-thmn,
well have brought to her as not. :--h. grippe and throat and lung taouhies. ful night, hut film begged for Dr!
muvt go or send to a grocery and ge.’
King's New Discovery, which had
some sort of acid, b u t rarely vinegar, It is tho children's favorite remedy.
more
than once saved her life, and
We have a neighbor th a t so well un Cure's quickly.
Ridgwnv & Cm,
derstands this th a t If a custom er of hi?
cured her of Consumption. After
w ants a few turnips, apples or a i '.'d Druggists..
taking, she slept all night. Further
of pum pkins th at-h e does not have, !»•
-----------------•1
comes to us an d pays us for w hat he
use. entirely cured her.” This ■mar
Working Night »nd Day. .
1
gets, refusing ,a commission because
The busiest and mightiest little! vellous medicine is guarauieed.to cure
he says it is an accommodation 10
him and to his custom ers. Careful a t thing th at., ever was made is Dr, all Throat, Ghent mid Lung Diseases.
tention- to these details brings sa tis
Only 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles
factory results.—From a p ap er read at King's New Life Pills. These pills,
public meeting Connecticut board oi change weakness into strength, list-, free at Bidway & Co.’s drug store.
agriculture, Meriden.

S a le B ills ^ - ^ TI new plant now enables us to
get out SAXE BILLS as good
in style and quality as any house
in the county. Our work always
gives satisfaction and our prices
reasonable, this js why our cus
tomers come back. ■

Mulching Farm’ Fruits.
The fru it grow er m ust be a wining
•worker, and to .b e successful he imiSt
be n pusher and ever ready to take
time by the forelock. H e m ust be In
advance, ra th e r th an behind' with the
work. As -hoou a* the ground is. frozen
hard enough to bear up the horses and
wagon put the mulch on the straw 
berry bed. Spread evenly an d thickly
enough to give good shade .to the
plants. Do not undertake to cover
deep enough to prevent freezing, for
If this is done the wet snows will pack
the mulch and sm other the plants.
Good Judgm ent is required here.
Straw of an y kind, corn stall;!', with
or w ithout the blades, leaves, evergreen
boughs, swam p grass or any coarse
m aterial th a t is free of seed will a n s
wer. This mulch should be left on the
bed until all danger nf freezing Is ov,-r.
J u s t before the crowns open, tlio mulch
should be raked off the plants to th»
space between the rows. If the soil is
loamy and light the rpiflph m ay »e
parted over the plants an d left th a t
w ay to prevent the. earth from being
splashed upon the fruit. '
F o r. other lines of small fruit com
post is preferred to Strawed mulch, as'
the la tte r Invites mire, wnleh will
gnaw the canes and injure the plants.
The compost m ay be scattered broad
cast over the entire nurfnee as the
condition of the ground demands, o r be
placed around the hills. Ih either case
the compost Should be worked into the
soil by m eans of a shallow cultivator
ms early us the ground is in c n<lit on
for work. W hen the growth hfrom-'s
experienced the work in the small g a r
den wl 1 1-e considered more of a pltv.:;.
me
a task.

The Argus learns on excellent
authority that one of the best-known
commandants in the Orange Free
State hns entered into communication
with the British military authorities
with a view to ascertaining what
terms of pence Great Britain would
be disposed to offer should the FreeStaters cut themselves adrift from
their nllies.
•—From now on till further notice is
given, two loaves of fresh bread can
be obtained at Selgler's Bakery for
6 cent*,

Relnedy,

--W . & Fhiipot, Albany, (ia.,
says, “ DeWitfcVi Diute Farly lUsers
did me more good than any pills I
.... 'wowawwfc**£-■
I
ever took.” th e famous little pills
A p'cMilsr Hack, of the time n t for flonstipation, biKmumeas ami live.)
U Hcq>, o f
* re Ji<
‘
—New Gyn1* California Aptmnfr,
( bsHr* f, wna the Itartem, *r WNlkwt#
♦n
tor
th#
finest
*
'r**m
*nd
Ice*.
and hnwrl trait hit*. Kidgway A <*m,
, P rim —, (traps* and iUMns,
jHyie. * h i«h h « » t t m o th e w aits
TW? sMf to tit p tm of th# county. •p , e i f f t t i works s ic* » » <
Urngglata*

-rat-

Dyspepsia

—DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve is
unequalled tor piles, injuries and
skin diseases.’- It is the original Witch
Hazel Sidve. Be ware of idl counter
feits. Bidgway & Co., Druggists.
•—“ After doctors failed to cure ine
of pneumonin I used One Minute
Cough Cure nnd. three bottles of it
cured me. It is also the liest remedy
on* earth for whoopiug cough. It
cured my grandchildren of the worst
cases,” writes Jno. Berry, Loganton,
Pa. It is the only harmless remedy
that gives immediate results. Cures
coughs, colds, ctoup nnd thront and
lung troubles. It prevents consump
tion. Children always like it. Moth
ers endorse it. Bidgway & Co., Drug
gists.
The editors of eight weekly papere
of Greene county met at Xenia, Sat
urday a week ago and formed a
county organization.
They passed
ringing resolutions against the covert
attempt to pass a bill during the pres
ent legislature, providing that all
county priuling be placed at the dis
posal of the County Commissioners,
who slmll contract for the same and
furnish all the supplies to the various
county officials, ns their need seems
to acquire. This is another scheme
conceived for the purpose of depriv
ing the country newspapers of a fair
share of the public printing. It
means pernicious centeralization of
power. The editor of every country
newspaper should warn the repre
sentatives from his county not to sup
port the measure.—January Buck
eye Informer.

$100 R e w a ra , $100

character actor, who played Nathaniel
Berry so successfully in New York
City, will appear on this occasion.
Messrs Atkins Lnwrence, W. H.
Gerald, William Burton and Misses
Marjon Cullen and Belle Theodore
and many other well-known players
are members of this Organization,
There will be a big rush for seats and
those expecting to go had better drop
Manager. McClellan a card.
“ I think I would go crazy with
pain were it not for Chamberlain's
Pain Balm,” writes Mr. W. H.
Stapleton, Herminie, Pa, “I have
been afflicted with rheumatism for
several years and have tried remedies
without number, but Pain Balm is the
best medicine I have got hold of.”
One application relieves . the pain
For sale by C. M. Itidway. druggist.

Digests what you eat.

Prepared by E. c . Oe Witt a Co.. Chicago

For sale by Ridgway & Co.
6 0 YEAR8*
EXPERIENCE

P

WANTED—Several Bright and lloneatprrn rob* to represent ns as Managers in this
and close by counties. Salary $990 a year and
expenses. Straight, bonl-fide, no more, no less
salary. Position permanent, Onr reference*,
any bank in any town, (t is tnainiy offie>
work conducted at home. Reference, E. •
close self-addressed stamped envelope.
Tax Dojukiox Compawt, Dept. 8, Chicago.

Tlio readers of this paper will lie
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
hren able to cure Sit all its stages, and Our fce m uraed If vre rsu. Any one sending
that is Catarrh. Halt’s Catarrh Cure sktkhaHddcscripttou o f a u r invention will
promptly teeeive our opiakru free eotwetalug
is the ctily positive cure known to the toe P« e«tab.Uty of same. “ H o# to Obtain a
»M* request, Patents aetared
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a through ru advertised
for sale at ours (pease.
Patents tik es out throuali us receivesneclnt
constitutional disease, requires a con
circulated Journal
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh t0!22}tt}2 >wMauyfatturertnna
Investors,
Send for sample copy r ite g . Address,
<'ure is taken internally, acting
VICTOR U. KVAN* A CO.
directly upon the blood and mucous
(JVtent^ttenMyt,)
WAiHIM«TON„ 0 , «,
surface of the system, thereby destroy *****
ing the foundation of tho disease, and
giving the patient strength by build*
ing up the constitutions and assisting
nature in doing its work. The pro*
prietors have so much faith in its cur*
ative ptmera, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Hemlfor list of teste
jm jm z ju m r n t m
menial*. Address,
F. J , Cheney A (U , Toledo, I),
Bold by all Drtiggiata, 7fie
Hall* Family Ptliaare Ik* fast,

a ten ts
l n s o i manna
DcatON*

CoavniaHTS Ac.

- Anyone sending a sketch and description n s r
quickly aaoerteln our opinion tree whether an
Invention fa probably patentable. Communtee*
ttona strictly oonadenttel. Handbook on Patent*
cent free. Oldest amncrforM rcriuxBetents.
Patents taken thropub Munn A Co. roeetre
tpeeietnoHM, without ehantS, in the

Scientific HnterkaN.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly, tam est ctr.
culauon of any sctentMe Journal. Terms, U a
ysar f four months. VL Bold by nil nawsdsalera.

WEKKKs IrAL
Pacts T h a t

Ready
January 1st

Every P atrio t
and Voter
O ught to Know,

Doe* Yoor Stomach Ofttress You?

Do you have pains in the side,
nausea, sometimes vomiting, distress
after eating, belching, constipation,
loss of appetite, dizziness, flatulence,
moth patches, sluggish looks, pimples
and a repulsive complexion? I f you
have any of these symtoms, you have
dyspepsia or stomach disorder. These
distressing troubles are promptly re
lieved and then cured hy, Bailey’s
Dyspepsia Tablets. Pleasant to take.
They will britifj quick relief to the
worst cases, Written signature of W.
J. Bailey on. each package. Price
25 cents, Sample free. Druggists
who -don’t have them will get them
for you. Two kinds of tablets in
each package. The latest discovery.
Bold by Bidg way A Co

Cure

Itartificiall.v digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon
structing the exhausted digestive or
gans. It Is the lat est discovered digestant and tonic, -No other preparation f §
can approach it in efficiency. I t instantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence,:Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache,Gastraigia,Cramps,and
all otherresultsof imperfeetdigestion

leesness into energy, brain-fag into
-—That charming idyl of New Eng
mental power. They're wonderful in ' land coast life, “ Shore Acres, is un
building up the health.- OuIy.'25ci derlined for one night, Monday,
per box. Sold by -Bidgway & Co , Feh. 26, at the Xenia Opera House,
druggists. -Mr Charles G. Craig, the well-known

i l Editor's Life fisvtd by Chamberlain's Gough

During tho enrly part of October,
1806,1 contracted a had cold which
settled on my lungs and was neglected
until 1 feared that consumption had
appeared in an incipient state, I war
constantly coughing mul trying to
expel something which I could not
1 became alarmed and after giving
the local doctor n trial bought a bot
tle of Chamberlain’s , Cough Kemcdy
and the result was immediate im
provement, and after I had used
three bottles my lungs w ra restored
to their healthy alate—B. S. 13d*
wards, Publisher of ’Ihe lieview,
Wyant, Dl.
For sale by C. M.
Bidgway, druggist.
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